YOU
Support SRA with every Amazon purchase you make
Shop for a cause! Select Foundation for Students Rising Above as your charity
at smile.amazon.com.

Become a SRA Social Media Advocate
Help spread the word about Students Rising Above. Join us as a thought leader as we
redefine what's possible for the next generation!

Invest in the future of our students as an SRA Donor
Your donation helps us reach out to underrepresented communities and empower
students with the resources and support they need to change their future through
education. Give a gift of any size at studentsrisingabove.org/donate.

YOUR COMPANY
Advocate for SRA as one of our Corporate Champions
Whether it is an employee match program or a grant to nonprofits in the community,

Participate in SRA career development workshops, host a Career Insight Day at your
office, and share internship opportunities. You and your company can provide
invaluable experiences for our students as they grow into their career.

Celebrate your company’s social responsibility with a sponsorship
Whether it is to cover the cost of laptops for the new class of SRA students, sponsor
one of our workshops, or our annual Gala, your company’s contribution is a unique
opportunity to publicly celebrate it's dedication to delivering life-changing
opportunities through college and careers

YOUR FRIENDS
Start a Crowdfunding Campaign for SRA
Help create awareness about SRA while you raise money to support our students! Let
SRA staff help create a personalized donation page to use as you crowdfund for our
students including, donating your birthday or funds you raise through participating in
a race or competition.

Host an Event for SRA
Recruit a restaurant or gym to host an event and donate the proceeds to SRA or host
an event in your home to inspire your friends to get involved. Let us help you with
event ideas, provide an event website, planning tips, acknowledgment of donations,
and SRA collateral.

Whether donating money or time and expertise; your
collaboration with Students Rising Above creates a better
community and a world of opportunity for everyone involved. By
partnering with each other, we are demonstrating our belief and
commitment to our students and their future. Thank you!
For more information, email info@studentsrisingabove.org.
All volunteers must follow SRA guidelines, policies, and procedures. Events and campaigns
must be approved by SRA.

GROWING THE SRA COMMUNITY

Provide life-changing opportunities for SRA students and alumni

GET INVOLVED

help SRA learn about philanthropic opportunities at your company.

